
SST brings in Tim Smith to head WA branch
SST Australia is pleased to announce
the appointment of Tim Smith as WA
sSate manager, based in Perth. 

Mr Smith is currently employed
with Axieo Operations (Australia) Pty
Limited, the parent company of SST
as State manager for its chemical
resale business and will transition
across to SST with immediate effect.

SST is a leading manufacturer of
adjuvants and spray additives in
Australia. 

Mr Smith brings a wealth of knowl-
edge to SST, having grown up on a
cereal farm and also having worked in
a variety of agricultural related jobs
including as logistics manager and
assistant State manager for Agchem
Combined Rural Traders, as well as
being the proprietor of a Landmark
Rural store in Hyden selling agricul-
tural chemicals and farming merchan-
dise.

“It’s great to be back in the industry
and look forward to catching up with
familiar faces and meeting new ones,”
Mr Smith said. 

“In the short period since joining
SST I have noticed a significant
amount of competition in the market
place at all levels – manufacturing,
distributors, importers, retail stores
and advisers, which means the adage
of providing the best products and the
best service comes more to the fore. 

“We will be innovative and progres-
sive and I see ample opportunities at
all levels of the industry for SST to

flourish.
“I’m positive about the future of

farming in WA and looking forward
to being a part of it again”.

Mr Smith will be supported by
SST’s sales agent Wayne Foot and
plans to get in front of all customers
shortly to introduce himself as SST
continues to enhance its reputation as
preferred adjuvant supplier to the
Australian agricultural market. 

With more than 70 innovative
products that help control weeds,
insects and fungal pests, and promote
the growth of crops and turf, SST is a
key solutions provider for the agricul-
tural and horticultural, and turf
industries.

Committing to the Australian
Agricultural and manufacturing sec-
tor is a key pillar in the strategy of
SST, and as such SST has just com-
missioned a new purpose-built manu-
facturing facility in Dandenong
South, Victoria. 

In addition, the firm has opened a
dedicated Innovation Centre at the
Green Chemical Futures Building at
Monash University. 

This partnership will provide the
company with access to best in class
research resources to perform applica-
tions research and development,
ensuring the SST legacy of quality
and innovation continues.

❐ Tribute 
Tribute is a highly penetrating

spray adjuvant suitable for use with

many post emergent herbicides. 
Tribute combines optimum spread-

able oil with unique blend of nonion-
ic surfactants to provide outstanding
wetting and spreading. 

Tribute can generally be used at half
the rate of most spray oils and is com-
patible with a wide range of pesti-
cides. 

Tribute is an environmentally
friendly adjuvant, based on a
biodegradable surfactant not used in
other oil concentrate formulations.

❐ For more information on
Tribute please contact Tim Smith
at tim@sstaustralia.com or 
0477 803 004 or Wayne Foot on 
0427 295 398.

❐ SST's new purpose-built manufacturing facility.

❐ New SST State manager Tim
Smith
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